Have you ever dreamed about living in Tuscany or visiting there with your
special people? We have a few pre-planned trips to our favorite town in Tuscany.
Get to know the locals and stay in a favorite uncle’s house. If you have 3 or more
in your group, this is for you! We also work with those that want to put together
their own retreat!

Package #1

Starting at $895 Per Person

Stay in Uncle Gio’s Palazzo Home
3-10 Persons

5 NIGHTS -2 person per room
Just like staying with your favorite Italian Uncle, Casa Cordati is an old Palazzo
home inside a small ancient city. The ﬁrst ﬂoor of this beautiful old building is
an art museum in homage to his grandfather, it is spacious but homey and
very authentic. There are 4 rooms that stay 2-3 comfortably. Each room has a
small refrigerator, coffee maker and basic kitchen utensils.

This is a self-catering type B&B that you will love; within a 2-minute walk to
restaurants and bars.
Nope, the bedspreads don’t match, the towels are all different colors and the
decor is “interesting” but this casually-elegant place with make you want to
come back for more.
Your stay will include a private tour of the home with the owner and
proprietor!

This Trip Includes:
Private Pickup and Drop off in Florence or Pisa
You will be picked up near the train station in your choice of these two arrival cities
(we can suggest hotels there) and taken by private car or shuttle to our Tuscan
Destination

Welcome dinner at L’Osteria (or other local restaurant)
Welcome dinner at one of the town’s wonderful restaurants, wine included! There
are several restaurants within walking distance that will keep you busy the rest of the
week!

Wine tasting and snacks at La Cantina Del Vino
Within walking distance, you will be able to visit a local winery where you can taste
some local favorites, tasting includes a light snack. You will be welcome to return at
your own leisure throughout your stay, you can even reﬁll your bottles!

2 Bottles of Local Wine (red, white or mix)
2 bottles of local wine for your stay (YES per person) You can also order wine to be
shipped home, not a wine drinker? Take a beautiful bottle of Olive Oil instead! If this
is a special event we can arrange to have a private label on the wine for your occasion

Shuttle to and from Lucca for the day
A private shuttle will take you for a day trip to the wonderful walled city of Lucca,
where you can shop for antiques (on market day), rides bikes around the city or shop
and sip at local restaurants and cafes!

Use of Grand Hall for Meetings
If needed for meetings or gatherings, use of the main hall for your stay*

Some side notes:
●

●
●
●
●

I can help you with your logistics getting to Florence or Pisa for pickup,
suggest trains and best airports to arrive and depart from. I’m happy to
suggest other cities to visit!
You will receive a printed Itinerary for your trip
The museum part of the homei is open to the public for certain hours every
day
More nights can be easily added-Private Rooms are an option!
Some additional activities could include a tour of the city, cooking class, art
instruction and other fun things, just let me know what interests you!

CLICK HERE AND LET’S START PLANNING!

View out the window of the “New Room”

